
Coucil, 
November 299 1962; 

have had meetings with City Staff, urn George Gurrie of 
Urwick, Currie limited, and with Hra Ag Ra Harrington 
and other Officers of the Nova Scotia Light and Power 
Cmpany Limited, Mrolfirington will be bringing a row 
statement of his Copany's position to remove the possia 
bility of misuderstanding which could arise from previous 
comnuni-oatiors on the mttero He asked for this privilege 
and I agreed that this should be done; Tonight you have on 
your desks part of a statement which he has made available 
to us and in addition, a letter which I only received this 
afternoono It will be mimeographed and circulated to all 
members of Council immediatelyow 

His Worship the Phyor referred to the fact that if the Transit 

System were City owned and operated, it would not beliableto the diesel fuel 

tax of 27¢ per gallon under the regulations made pursuant to the Gasoline Tax 

Act and many reasons exist to support the contention that a City operated 

Transit System should not beiiablefbr a tax on the diesel fuel required for 

motor bus operation confined to City streets. The proposed system, in the 

initial stagesg would in the mains be confined to the City of Ehlifsxn Apart 

from a modest Provincial Grant of $200500 per mile for street and maintenance 

and some other limited essistanceg the City does not receive a share of the gas 

tax or motor vehicle licenses. He then requested permission of Coucil to seek 

fran the Provincial Gorernentg a policy statement on the tax question which 

would substantially affect the financial implications of transit operation by 

the cityo If the City were exempt from the diesel fuel tax, as he strongly 

believed it should beg the fuel costsfor a cunplete diesel bus system'would be 

reduced by approximately $l209000o00 per year“ This is a figure which the 

City Msnager and Mro George Currie worked out with His worship and they dis= 

covered this positiono In effect, the City operates a diesel bus transit 

system as opposed to operation by a comission or a private onterprisen The 

hazards of deficits would not only be eliminated; but a reasonable operating 

profit could be forecast? not indefinitely, but for the foreseeable futurso 

Alderman D“Brien requested His Worship the Phyor in seeking a policy 

statement from the Province that it also include an exmption if the system 
should be run by a cennission so that the Council would be free to choose the 

method of operation, to which His Worship the ihyor stated he wouldc 

Alderman Lane stated she would not be able to attend the meeting on 
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Wednesday evening because of contractual obligations and when asked by Alderman 

O'Brien what her views would be if she were present, she stated that she was 

against the City operating a Ttansit System as there are other avenues which 

could be explored before the Council decides that the City shall take over what 

is an obsolesnt and almost defunct systemg 

In replying to a question from Alderman O'Brien9 His Worship the 

lhyor stated that there were other alternatives of operation which could be 

considered: (1) a management agreement with the Gompanyg and (2) a separate 

Company in which the City would put up bonds for the purchase of new equipment 

and hold 100% of the cemmon stocko He assured the Aldermen that all alter= 

native proposals would be submitted to the meeting scheduled for next week 

which the best the authorities could suggest» 

Alderman Hesly suggested that the City seek legislation to permit 

the profits from the Electrical Utility to be used against the losses of the 

Transit Operationa 

His Worship the Mayor stated that this matter would be taken into 

consideration and he referred to the fact that some of the history pertaining 

to this matter had been distributed to the members of Council this evening by 

the Company so that all the information possible would be in the hands of 

Council prior to the meeting scheduled to diseuss the Transit Operationso 

In reply to a question from Aldermen bodonald, His Worship the 

Mayor stated that any member of Council could submit a written statement to 

the meeting even though he would not be present and that this procedure was 

proper. 

It was agreed to reschedule the Transit Meeting for Thursday; 

December 6, 19629 at 7:30 Pomog on motion of Alderman LeB1anc, seconded by 

Alderman Trainoro 

Alderman Butler stated that if the Company could save the 

tax on diesel fuel as a result of a change in policy by the Province of Nova 

Scotia, it might continue to operate the system. 

MOVED by Alderman D“Brien, seconded by Alderman Butler, that His 

Worship the Phyor be authorized to seek from the Prbvincial Government a 

policy statement with respect to the diesel fuel tax questiono Motion passed 
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i1_&emn ‘bani! —= 

Alderman Hyman asked what progress had been made with respect to 

the oanpletion of Bright Street through to lady Hmnmond Road‘ 

The Gmnmissioner of Works stated that a meeting had been held with 

the Traffic Engineerg Planning Director and himself attending, and they 

recommend that Bright Street be closed between Lady Hammond Road and Normandy 

Drive but there are other factors which require further study such as title 

searches of propertiesu He said it was intended to again report to the Town 

Planning Board before a final deoision is reached but their attitude is (1) 

because of the closeness to }EmnmfieJ.Bri?e and High fitreety and {2} because 

traffic cannot oiroulate without the need of extending Bright Streetg it should 

he olosedu 

Alderman LeBlano gene notice that at the next meeting of Council 

he would move that Hoiifoszfietil may be celebrated on W dnesdays July 313 19630 

¥!EVE_L0P_.“§3“'T PROPOSELS _;:_._o1;3E:iI*'s‘.I@;%.....-‘é..‘4Z.~io;JL__§?if.i_‘A3-L 4' 

Hs Worship the Mayor stated that the closing date for receipt of
I 

proposals for the Central Redevelopment Area is 3303 pomc, Eeoember 12, 1962, 

and that the proposals will be received By the City Manager and opened in the 

Council Ghambero He extended an invitation to all members of Council to 

attend the openingo He also stated that he was calling a speoial meeting of 

Council for 4300 pomo on that date to permit Gouoil to mke any decisions 
that may be necessary and to permit consideration of any proposals that may be 

received. 

é£‘.§S3iET_§§,._Q,_,VE_f$_-,3;‘.~i¢Z*Q.g-_1?_Q 

A report was submitted from the City Phnnger recommending the pays 

ment of the following Accounts over $500090: 

29.31.1232. !.:;1;s,r:1=9.;_io sielggsini 

Nationel Cash Register Gompany'of Canada Aooounting Machine $ ?,345o00 
R. A9 Quinn 8 Company Supplying 5 installing 

?iny1 Tile at Basinview 
Home 896955 
Personal Guide Booklets 53292043 

$li.;§,~2§.:;§-’§;: 

Royal Print E Litho 
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MOVED by Alderman Healy, seconded by Alderman Oflflrieng that the 

report be approvedo Motion passedo 

APP1-ICJ\T1°N T0 ZOEE ANILREZWE H31: LYlLQfl,_§,1.;'E<-@..’§;9.B:,§‘,...éQ,.1‘£E; 

Referred to the Town Planning Board for e reporto mm or APP13EcmfrI0N = SAJJLQTI0§,;;ABl*Z§,_§;9BT§3§égiE*E*_.L_G&iiN;f_ 
A letter was submitted from the Salvation Army'expressing appreei= 

ation to City Council fox ite grant in the amount of $?5,0U0o00 towards the 

construction of the new'Soeial S@IVi®€ flentre on Harrington Streeto 

Ell-_E',;o 

REPORT I«*Ron's1:&ze' REE: 124:3‘:-J45 mm? STREET 
m__=\I.§‘!.;1’_F,..,*?=2;.‘,#“,¥.*i.*_13.T,=F?-‘5,._‘- §;’12?.ifl;I; 

Reports were submitted from the Git? Manager and Chief of Police 

pertaining to the above properties and the same were referred to a later meetm 

ing of the Town Planning Board on motion of Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman 

Abbottu 

Aldermen Pbagher asked if any feather inspections had been carried 

out to make sure that the practices had been diseontinued to which the 

Commissioner of Works advised that definite aetioh has been taken and the 

owners ave been ordered to deeiet from using the buildings for practices 

which violate the protieions of the City fiharter and Zoning Bynlawso 

At the request of Aiderman flonnollyp the same type of report was 

requested for the property N50 256 Fuller Terrace as was submitted for Henry 

and Charles Streetso 

The Gommieaioner of Works and Ghief of Police were directed to tea 

port on thie property if eiroemetaneee warranted ito 

§,QR..§§fln,$.3§gE}'Q$En§?i3‘L_=:.£5§4.‘!s1V;CL‘.‘?_!-;JLoBmfi£2,!§‘£ 

As no further report had been submitted by the Library Board, this 

matter was further deferred“ 

§§§§IAL BRROWINQH3 $1gfi009GB0u0Q 

A report was snbmitted from the Finance and Executive Committee 

concurring in a recommendation from the Commissioner of Finance that the City 

borrow the sum of $130009000aDD at an interest rate of 5%% for a period of 

90 days under the authority of Section 332 of the City Charter: 
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Council, 
November 29, 19629 

A Fowmal Resolutiong as prepared by the City Solieitorswas 

submittedn 

Efl@§§§§_ the City requires money for current cannitments; 

AND‘HmEM@ui ‘by Section 332 of the City Charterg the City is 
authorized by resolution of the Council to borrow money in anticipation of the 
collootion of the taxes of the year in which such money is borrowed; 

§§_;1&z§@g§§gg§Hg§gp3§p_ under the authority of said Section 332 
of the City Charter, that the City do borrow fun The Eastern Trust Company 
the sum of One Million Dollar; {$i90009000°00} of lawful money of Canada, the 
said sum to be repaid in ninety days from the date of the borrowing of the 
same? with interest thereon it the rate of fine and onemquarter percentum per 
annuo 

§§Q_§E_IT_§EfiE§EBM§§§QLE§g that the on so borrowed be repaid out 
of the taxes asseooed and oolleoted in respect of the year 1962 or from any 
other bank or acoount where funds are avnilableo 

MOVED by Alderman Lines seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

report and resolution as submitted be approvedg Motion passed unnnimouslyo 

Meeting Adjourned: 10:00 p.mo 

Publio Hearing Rot Laying Down £0 Foot Building Lines Southeast 
Side of Duffus Street hotwoon Islewille and Agricola Streets 6?4 

Resolution w Council Roi Proposed Anditorium=Gymmaeium H 
Vocational High Sthool 676, 

Request for Increased Giant =.}fi1ifax=Dartmouth United Appeal Campaign 681 
Establishment of Date for Payment of Fire Protection Rates 

to Public Sorvioo Commission 682 
Taxnd Bill of Costs a City of Halifax V$o Vaughan Construction Go°Ltd¢ 682 
Boxing Day m December 269 1963 682 
Property Negotiations - 683 
Westwood Park Approval of Contract 683 
Advertising Program u Otis Eletator Goolido 683 
Parking Lease a Spring Garden Road Pbrohants 683 
Property Acquisitions 683 
Property Dieposal = Non 8 Mumford Road 684 
Property Settlement a Market Mbtoro Itdo Noo 24l=43 Fhrket St; 684 
Tenders for Demolition of Buildings 684 
Petition Re: Fence A-Ihlifnx Shopping Gentre 685 
Expropriation » Spring Garden South Redevelopment Project 685 
Use of Tourist Bureau u CoJoGnHc 687 
Report Re Capri Motor Hotel 68? 
Survey = Health Department 
Questions: 
Alderman Wymnn Res City flhartor 688 
Alderman Abbott Rea Council Meeting on Ttansit 688 
Aldenman Wyman:: Completion of Bright Street 691 

Notice of Motion = Elifax Natal flay, 19630 691 
Bevelopmont Proposals a December 12, 1962 691 
Accounts Over $500000 691 
Application to Zone and Rezone Lane a lynch Sta to Roi Zone 692 
Letter of Appreciation u Salvation Army for $759000o00 Grant 692 
Report from Staff Res 1243e45 Henry and 87 Charles Streets 692 
Borrowing 3309000900 = Branch Library 692 
Special Borrowing = $1,000,000e00 692 

' Jo En LLOYD, 
R. H. STODARD9 MAYOR 6 GHAIRMAND 
CITY GIJTRK. ' ‘=59-3°



CITY COUNCIL 
Li_LH_!J_1'_L$. 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. S., 
December 3. 1962. 
2:30 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of Council attend= 

ing, led by the City Clerk. joined in reciting the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor. Chairman; Aldermen Abbott. 

Breen, Lane, Macdonald, Butler. O'Brien. Healy and Greenwood. 

also present were Messrs. P. F. C. Byers. L. Mitchell, G. F. West, 

R. H. Stoddard. W. J. Clancey, L. M. Romkey. R. B. Grant. V. W. Mitchell, 

K. M. Munnich3 G. H. Brundige and Dr. E. M. Fogo. 

The meeting was called specially for the purpose of holding a Public 

Hearing in connection with the revised City Charter. 

One citizen only was present in the gallery. Mr. A. A. Robertson. 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwood. seconded by Alderman.Abbott. that 

Council convene as a Committee of the Whole. Motion passed. 

2:35 P. M. Council convened to meet as a Committee of the Whole.
i 

At the request of His Worship the Mayor, the City Solicitor informed 

the meeting that the redrafting of the entire City Charter has not. as yet, 

been completed, but that only the Conoordance.theSection dealing with the 

Interpretation (definitions) and the first six parts had been considered by 

the City Charter Committee; and these parts were being presented for considew 

ration today. He stated that he hoped to have the draft of the remaining 

parts of the Charter completed by the end of December. 1962 and also that it 

would be possible to present the next five parts. dealing with Finance, to 

Council before the end of December. 

It was agreed to follow the procedure of oonsidering each Section 

separate1y.and permitting Mr. Robertson to make any comments on the various 

Sections. 

2:50 P. M. Aldermen Meagher and Hyman arrive. 
NTERP A 0 

Sections 1 and 2: 

MOVED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Meagher. that 

Sections 1 and 2 be approved. subject to any review that may be necessary 

as the various parts of the Charter are considered. Motion passed. 
a 694 m



Council, 
December 3, 1962. 

BA-ELL 

_ _T s“ 
_ 

11-“ 3 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman 0’Brien, that 

Sections 3 and 4 be approaedo Motion passed. 

gggp w Sgggigg Q; 

MOVED by Alderman Butler, seconded by Alderman Macdonalds that 

Section 5 be apprcaedo Motion passedo 

n *2 

MOVED by Alderman Oflflrienfi seconded by Alderman Healy, that Section 6 

be approvedo Motion passedo 

Eéfllnll 

C1I§ gouuggggs = §§cg;gg_fia 
HDVED by Alderman Dflflrien, seconded by Alderman Butler, that Section 7 

be approvedp subject to the descriptions being checked for accuracy by Staff, 

Motion passed. 

-‘= ’_ T 

MOVED by Alderman 0"Brieng seconded by Alderman‘Butler3 that Section 8 

- s...;8.2~ 
be approvedo 

Mro Robertson stated that any enlargement of the City“s boundaries 

would affect all citizens” and he stated‘that it would be more democratic to 

provide for a plebiscite should any change in the boundaries be proposedo 

His Worship the Mayor assured Mro Robertson that the Charter contains 

provisions for a plebiscite in another pasta 

The motion was passedo 

mgggs gm; Hgurmgiss == Sgctigrg 3: 

MOVED by Alderman Offlrieng seconded by Alderman Butler, that Section 9 

be approved, subject to the description of the Wards being checked for ac“ 

curacy by Staff. Motion passedo 

MOVED by Alderman Butlers seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that 

Section 10 be approved. Motion passed. 
G 595 9 
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Council? 
December 39 1962. 

Réhialll 

s;___ BOAR A c s o 

n_ j _ Sg§M_= Segtigg ll; 

Mr. Robertson again pointed out that there is no provision for holding 

C U L 0 

0 S T 

a plebiscite in this eonnestiono 

His Worship tbs bhyor pointed out that Council has the power to hold 

a plebiseites but that is is hot mandatoryo He pointed out, however? that the 

Ordinance must receive the approval of the Minister of Mnioipal Affairs which 

he considered to be adequate pxotsttion for the C1tiZ%flSo 

At the suggestion of Alderman Hyman? it was agresd to delete the 

words “elected for such terms not exceeding three years“ in Lines 7 and 8 of 

Section 11 £1)“ 

MOVED by Aldssnan G“Brisn9 sseonded by Alderman Butlerg that 

Section 119 as amended, ha spprovsdo 

ELEQJEELQEiMALQKi=EEEEIi=hsiQd_ifi2_AL2§EME_:_§ssiisss_l§s_l§s_l£.sss_li2 

Mro Robertson pointed out that the tsrm of Mayor proposed in 

Motion passedo 

Section 12 {1} had been turned down by the Legislature on two other occasions 

and he predicted that without the addition of any new factor the Legislature 

would again reject'it until aftss the results of a plsbisoiteo He expressed 

the opinion that the present systsm has worked out very well and that the 

one=year term serves the purpose of a “recall” provision; and if any policy 

were not justifiedg the citizens would recall by voteo 

Alderman Breen pointed out that the Council could ask for the resig- 

nation of the Mayor if necessarvo 

Alderman O'Brien stated that the logic of Mra Robertsonis remarks is 

that there should be a Federal and Provincial election every year and that the 

Aldermen should be elected esery years He contended that the voters are in a 

better position no gudge their oisis representatives than they are their 

Federal and Provincial representatives; and, therefore? the Mayor's term 

should be as long as the Federal or Provincial representatives and certainly 

as long as the term of the Aldesmena 

=» 696 ~



Council; 
December 33 19620 

His Worship the Mayor pointed out that if the Legislature feels the 

Section should be amended, the Council would have no objections Referring 

to the tradition of alternating the Mayors according to religious convictions, 

he said that upon examination it may be found that there is justification for 

changes todagg and he pointed out that the proposed Section 12 makes no change 

in the basic condition except for the oneeyear terms 

Alderman O'Brien expressed the opinion that a threeeyear term for 

Mayor is too short and suggested that a compromise arrangement would be for two, 

threeiyear terms if a maximum is required. He further contended that the tra= 

dition is one that need not be carried on for ever and that there is no valid 

connection between religion and politics» 

Alderman Hyman expressed agreement with Alderman 0'Brisn's opinion 

that the term of Mayor is too short and does not provide the proper incentive 

to attract the best possible candidates Referring to traditions he expressed 

the View that the Mayor should be elected for three years and should be perm 

mitted to be reeelected for one further term as he could see no reason why the 

convention could not work on a six~year basis as well as on a threeoyear basis» 

Alderman Greenwood contended that with a strong system of Council= 

Manager Government, ths compromise arrived at is the proper one and would 

serve to further strengthen the Councilehanager form of Governments 

Alderman Healy stated that he was in favor of the three year term for 

Mayor to obviate the necessity of a Mayor having to face an election every 

year, but he contended that most of the citizens would like to-see "the 

tradition" perpetnatedo He further stated that it is an honor for a man to 

be Mayor of the Citys but he felt that no person should make a “caseer“_of 

the office. 

Alderman Butler stated that the continuity which the City Manager pro“ 

vides is something that did not exist in the paste He felt that the comprou 

misc on the term of office of the Mayor should be adequate for the present 

time. 

It was agreed to approve Section 12 as submitted. 

It was agreed to approve Sections 13, 14 and 15 as suhmittedo 

=59?-



Counoil, 
December 3, 1962. 

The City Solicitor referred to the term “administrative order" cone 

tained in this Section and explained that 1he administrative order is simi= 

lar to an ordinance, but does not require the approyal of the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs, thus making for a more efficient operation. He advised 

that administrative orders will also be formulated to cover Staff funotionso 

Mr. Robertson questioned the policy of the Council members deciding 

what their own remunhration will be and the City Solicitor explained that 

this provision is similar to the provision in the present City Shatter which 

policy has been in offset since 1959, 

It was agreed to appxove Section l6 as submitted. 

Alderman 0'Bsion referred to Clause 1? {l)(e) and he contended that 

the same is entirely out of order as it disqualifies oextain types of‘ 

businessmen end poll tax payers who pay T$B$o 

MOVED by Alderman O'Brien that the City Solicitor be requested to 

redraft Section 17 so that any elector would be qualified to stand for Mayor 

or Alderman in the same way that an elector is qualified to stand for the 

Legislative Assembly of Nova Scotia or the Parliament of Canada. 

His Worship the Mayor explained that this question had been thoroughly 

discussed last year when it was felt that if the City were going to proceed 

to the universal franschise, the Charter should require that any member of 

Council should be qualified by reason of being a business or property tax= 

payer. 

Alderman O'Brien stated that if this is sound judgment on the part of 

Council, the Legislature should be asked to grant a universal fransohise to 

the City. If it is denied, Council can hold the Province responsible; 

but it should not be presumed that the legislature will make a decision which 

is wrong. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the fear was expressed that since 

Council can commit the City and the-property owners to a heavy mortgage on 

real estate by the amount.of bonded-indebtedness that it assunmd, without the 
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Council, 
December 3, 1962. 

benefit of a plebiscite of the ratepayers, the qualifications for membership 

in Council should be on the basis of business or property tax payment as it 

is conceivable that the Council could be made up entirely of poll tax papers? 

which is an obvious inconsistency. 

Alderman O'Brien advanced the argument that the Council could con- 

ceivably be composed entirely of.busiuess and property landlords with a dis“ 

proportionate number of tenants in the Citn and he suggested that this is the 

time to make any change to cure the inequities which exist. 

Aldennan Butler stated that this may be one of those items that is in 

the field of compromise which he would support at this time. 

Therelwas no seconder to the motion of Alderman O'Brien. 

Alderman O'Brien referred to Clause (2)(a) of Section 1? which he 

stated disqualifies school teachers from qualifying for the office of Mayor 

and Alderman. He felt that this disqualification should not be written into 

the legislation. 

His Worship the Mayor pointed out that there are practical difficulr r 

ties which make it difficult for civic employees, such as school teachers, 

to qualify for Council membership, such as conflict of interest and difficulty 

in attending Council and Committee meetings. 

It was agreed to approve Section 17 as submitted. 

DISQQQLEICATIOK 0F_ ; 

It was agreed to approve Section 18 as submitted. 

RESIG 7T.0i FF.!AY0R.x 

It was agreed to approve Section 19 as submitted. 

ELEQTLQN T0 FLLL VACANCY — Section ZQ: 

It was agreed to approve Section 20 as submitted. 

R EED N F COU * 'o 2 3 

It was agreed to amend Section 21 as follows: Line 18 = delete the 

word "its" after the word “after” and before the word “Election” and add 

the word "Day" after the word “Election”. 

It was agreed to approve Section 21 as amended. 
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Council, 
December 3, 1962. 

It was agreed to approve Sectionszz and 23 as submitted. 

T S CO 8 - S '
: 

Alderman 6'Brien contended that Section 24 shold be deleted as he 
felt that the appointment of a Safety Committee should not be mandatory, but 

would depend upon whether or not the control of the Police and Fire 

Departments was vested in the Safety Committee or in the City Manager. 

Alderman Lane asked if there are any changed circumstances which 

might affect the decision with respect to control of the Police and Fire 

Departments and she asked what the attitudes of the respective Chiefs were. 

The Chief of Police stated that he had no reason to change his views 

already expressed. 

The Acting Chief of the Fire Department stated that he had no reason 

to change the views expressed by the Fire Chief last year. 

Alderman Hyman pointed out that consideration could not be given to 

eliminating the Safety Committee before making a change in the responsibility 

of such Committee. 

Alderman Maodonald suggested that the matter be deferred until the 

draft Charter is again considered by Council to give the members of Council 

an opportunity to consider it more fully. 

Alderman Lane suggested that the Section, as drafted, be approved; 

and if Council decided to change it a year hence, an amendment could he 

sought.‘ In.the meantime she suggested that the City Manager confer with the 

Chiefs of the Police and Fire Departments and a survey be made to determine 

the policy with respect to these nepartments in other Canadian cities and 

a report rendered before the end of 1963 to assist Council in determining a 

policy. 

MOVED by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Meagher, that 

Section 24,as suhnittedgbe approved. Motion passed with Alderman O'Brien 

voting against. 

S t‘ 2 2 : 

It was agreed to approve Sections 25, 26, 27 and 28 as submitted. 
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EAELIZ 
EEQIIQE. 

§:££iona_Z2_&2_l22= 

It was agreed to approve Sections 29 to 129 as submitted. 

It was agreed to amend Section 130 (1) by adding the words “passed 

by the affirmative majority vote of the total number of aldermen“ after the 

word ‘resolution’ and before the word “to” in Line 8. 

It was agreed to approve Section 130 as amended. 

figggigna ;§1 39 131: 

It was agreed to approve Sections 131 to l37,.inclusive, as submitted. 

_. @111 
gownss any nurrss or IHE cguygxg

‘ 

It was agreed to approve Sections 138 to 153, inclusive, as submitted. 

.EéB.1.J£I. 

FF C D CT AND 

It was agreed to approee Sections 154 to 182, inclusive, as submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Lane, that the 

Concordance, the Interpretation Section and Parts I to VI of the draft City 

Charter, as amended, be recommended to Counci1‘for approval. Motion passed. 

5220 P. M. Meeting of the Committee of the Whole adjourned. 

_5i21 P. H. Council reconvened, the following members being present; 

Aldermen Abbott, Breen, Lane, Macdonald, Butler, Meagher, O'Brien, Healy, 

Greenwood and Hyman. 

RE§QHEfl@gg1gfl - CQMMLTTEE QF THE fifl0LE COUQQLL. 

MOVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Lane, that the recome 

mendation of the Committee of the Whole be approved. Motion passed. 

5:22 P. Ha. Meeting adjourned. 

J. E. "Lloyd, 
MAYOR ANN CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. Stoddard, 
CITY CLERK.



CITY COUNCIL 
M I H U T E 3 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. S., 
December 6, 1962, 
7:30 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Coucil was held on the above date. 
After the meeting was called to order the members of Council 

attnding led by the City Clerk joined in reciting the Lord‘s Prayer. 

There were present His worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldennen 

Dewolf, Abbott, Breen, Lane, Butler, Meagher, LeBlanc, Healy, Hyman, Connolly, 

O'Brien and Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. F. F. C.Byars, L. Mitchell, 

a. H. Stoddard, w. J. Clancey, L. M. Romkey, K. Munnich, A. R. Howard of 

staff and Messrs. George Curry of Urwick, Currie Limited, A. R. Harrington, 

President and General Manager of the Nova Scotia.Light and Power Company 

Limited and C. S. Cowan, Q. C., and H. B. Rhude, solicitors representing the 

Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the following items: 

(1) A letter from the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company 
Limited Re: Transit System. 

(2) Recommendation of the whole Council. 

7:35 P. M: Coucil adjourned to meet as a Committee of the 

whole on motin of Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Meagher. 

7:35 P. M. Alderman Trainer and Alderman Macdonald arrive. 

His Worship the Mayor submitted and read the following report: 

Office of the Mayor, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. 3., 
December 6, 1962. 

To: The Members of City Council; 

Dear Aldermen: Re; Halifax Transit System 

This meeting wasrcnnvened to establish an effective policy under 
which all residents of the City of Halifax would be served with an improved 
and efficient public transit syste. ‘ 

You will recall the events leading up to our present position. 
In a letter dated February 6, 1962, Nova Scotia Light and Power Company 
Limited infonned the Council the Company had experienced deficits in its 
transit operations and forecast more serious deficit positions in the future. 
They proposed three alternatives to overcome their financial problems. 
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(1) Snbstantially increase fares and curtail service, which the 
Company did not reconnwnd. 

(2) The City subsidize the transit operations. 

(3) The City purchase the transit system and thus relieve the 
Company of that service obligation. 

The first proposal, to substantially increase fares and curtail 
the service, would have resulted in ultimate abandonment of the Companyls 
service. Such a policy would have resulted in subsequent costly capital 
outlays by the City, compelled to maintain a public transit system. 

The second proposal for a subsidy from public fuds to a private 
corporatio is less desirable when public ownership and operation is a 
feasible alternative. 

For all practical purposes, the only alternative under the 
February 5th, 1962, proposals was the purchase of the Company's transit system. 
Faced with that possibility, Council decided to have an independent survey 
of the management of the existing system, the condition of equipment, route 
patterns, etc., to ensure a prudent acquisition policy. The survey was 
essential to develop an overall program of rehabilitation and extension of the 
transit facilities. 

Urwick, Currie Limited were engaged for that purpose and completed 
their assignment in October of this year. The attitude of the Company 
appeared to the consultants and to the City staff to be oriented to with— 
drawal from transit operations. There is ample evidence in the consultants‘ 
report to support this contention. 

Council decided on October 30, 1962, to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed acquisition of the transit system from Nova Scotia Light and 
Power Company Limited. The hearing was held on November 2?, 1962. 

While some criticism of the take-over proposal was made no 
consensus of opinion was expressed against such a policy. Divergent opinions 
were stated as to how the take~over should be accomplished. 

At the public hearing, Mr. Harrington was questioned on his 
Company's position in the event that legislation was obtained to permit the 
Company to subsidize transit operations from the earnings of its electrical 
operations. Mr. Harrington replied that such a proposal was worthy of 
consideration and had distinct possibilities. 

It should be noted that if the Company continued transit 
operations and sustained deficits and the Company was satisfied to finance 
any deficits from its electricity net earnings no amending legislation is 
necessary. It is obvious that in his reply to the question Mr. Harrington 
assumed it implied that legislation would be obtained permitting the Company 
to include its present and future investment in transit with the electrical 
rate base. The end result of such a change in legislation might be an increase 
in power rates to offset a deficit in transit. 

Subsequent to the hearing I advised Council that should the City 
operate transit it might be successful in obtaining rebates of the Provincial 
Diesel Fuel gallonage tax of 27¢ per gallon. Upon full conversion to diesel 
buses this would mean a reduction in expenses of $120,000.00 per year over 
those forecast in the Urwick, Currie report. 
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In its letter of November 29, 1962, the Company restated it position on 
transit operations and proposed a new alternative; viz: 

"That the Company will maintain and extend the transit system if the City 
will obtain an amendment to those sections of the Public Utilities Act, 
which were promoted by the City in 1943. This would permit the Board of 
Cmmissioners of Public Utilities to treat the Electric Division of the 
Company, or even a Section thereof, and the Inansit Division as one nit in 
determining rate base and regulating earnings. We feel that the City is the 
proper party to seek a revision of this legislation since they were 
instrumental in having it enacted originally.“ 

(IE3-Worship the Mayor interrupted the reading of his report at this point 
to make the following commmnt: "This may be a sectional treatment and if you 
are going to expose the electric system to transit operations it isn°t unlikely 
that the Provincial Government would;nant£¢o confine it to the section of the 
system which is being served by the Transit Systemg and I would hope that the 
legislation that would be eventually developed might provide this same 
opportunity for other municipalities to do the same thing should a similar 
system be operated on a wider basis outside the City of Halifax.“) 

He then continued with the reading of the report. 

Recognizing that Council would require certain assurances as to the Companyis 
intention under this new proposal, I wrote to Mr. Harrington on December 6, 1962, 
as per the copy attached hereto. 

It is expected that a reply will be forthcoming at this Council meeting. If 
that reply is satisfactory to Council the new proposal offers the following 
advantages to the City: 

(1) The City achieves its main objectives that the service will be improved 
and the routes extended. 

(2) The capital required wil1.%e provided by the Companyg thus the City's 
debt will not be increased. 

(3) The City does not run the risk of having to meet present or future 
transit operating deficits from increased real property taxation. 

(4) The City staff will not be bundened with the task of implementing the 
improvements outlined in the Urwick, Currie report. 

I respectfully recommend to Council that we accept the Companyis latest 
proposal to continue transit operations under.theconditions proposed in their 
letter of November 29, 1962, and of mine of December 6, 1962. and provided 
that the amending legislation contains a reasonable limitation on the amount 
of transit deficits that may be recovered from increased electricity rates. 

JOH E. LLOYD, MAXOR 

December 6, 1962. 

Mr. A. R. Harrington, 
President and General Manager, 
Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited, 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Dear Mr. Harrington: 

Thank you for clarifying the alternatives offered to the City in connection 
with the transit system, as set out on page 2 of your letter of November 29, 
1962. Following our meeting with you on Monday, December 3, 1962, we have been 
directing our attention to alternatifie #3, and the purpose of this letter is to 
request further clarification of this alternative. 

Of prime concern to the City is the establishment and continuance of a 
first—class transit system for the citizens of Halifax. Should it 
be decided by all concerned to accept alternative #3, and apply for 
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the necessary enabling legislatin, we require assurances that the Nova 
Scotia Light and Power Co. Ltd. will take those steps necessary to establish 
and maintain an improved transit system. 

Specifically, we wish to be assured that it is the declared 
policy of the Company to operate and maintain an improved transit system 
providing adequate service to all areas of the City of Halifax, as recom- 
mended in the Urwick, Currie report of October l962. 

More particularly, we would like to receive a statement of your 
intentions to proceed as follows: 

(1) to carry out a comprehensive study of the transit market 
in the City of Halifax, including an origin and destination 
survey, and any other studies necessary to determine the 
transit needs for the City. (P.36, III, B, of Urwick, 
Currie report}; 

(2) to develop and introduce an improved route pattern for the 
Halifax transit system, (?,36, III, 01); 

(3) to purchase a fleet of new motor buses (P.39, III 02:). 
At this'stgge it is impossible to predict the exact nuber 
of motor buses that will be required. However, the 
intention should be to provide the nucleus of a motor bus 
fleet and not merely a token representation ..,Jg, ..

' 

buses. This probably means of the orderof‘l6 t gdimtorluses. 
’?-<—z9r.‘.. __ _ __,1._ - \ 

f)=...-1.-;_. 

(4) to construct a new terminal building, or modify the 
existing facilities, to provide adequate motor bus and 
trolley coach maintenance and repair facilities, bus storage 
garages, and office accommodation. If it is decided to 
modify existing facilities rather than construct new 
buildings then the modifications shall provide for efficient 
layout and adequate fire protection; [P.40, III 03a); 

(5) to adopt management policies which provide for the 
appointment of a sufficient number of competent administrators 
to manage all phases of the transit system, (P42,III, 06a; 
P.44,III, C7a; P.5o, 111, D4): 

(6) to provide all capital funds required to implement the 
foregoing, (P.45, III, C8); 

(7) to draw up a plan for the eventual replacement of the 
depreciable assets of the system {particularly trolley 
coaches) and to prepare a lowyear capital budget for the 
system. We request that a copy of this budget be made 
available to the City. 

If this alternative is finally selected, it is understood that 
the City will seek from the Provincial Government an amendment to those 
sections of the Public Utilities Act having to do with the compartmentation 
theory of utility legislation. This will have the effect of permitting the 
Board of Comissioners of Public Utilitiescto treat the electric division and 
the transit division of the Company as one unit in determining rate base and 
regulating earnings. 

At out meeting earlier this week, it was suggested that 
implementation of this alternative would be facilitated if the City agreed 
to the following proposals: 
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(1) Henceforth the transit division would be required to 
pay to the City real property taxes only, but not 
business taxes nor any of the special taxes prom 
viously imposed. (P. 28, II, 13}; 

(2) EHq“to assume responsibility for all snow clearing 
and salting operations and the painting of coach 
stop curbs in yellow, (PO13$ II, E1: P028, I1; 
P.42, III, C5}. - 

(3) The City to cooperate with the transit division by 
regulating traffic in such a manner as to facilitate coach movement. fPo28,II,l2}. 

(4) The City to support the tranait division in any 
appeal made to the Provincial Government for the 
elimdnation, or rebate, of gallonage tax on diesel 
fuel oil used in transit buses operating on City 
streets. 

(5) The City to support the transit division in any 
appeal made to the Provincial Government seeking the 
estahliehent of n nominal licensing fee for motor 
buses used in transit serrice and operating on City 
streets, It is understood that the trolley coach 
license fee of $1.00 per vehicle per year, 

The adoption of alternative #3 by City Council will require the 
drafting of a new agreement between the fiity and the Gopanyg It is 
anticipated that such an agreement'eould include provisions as outlined in 
this letter, It is our understanding that Should City Couniil decide to 
accept alternative #3 you are prepared to proceed imediately to implement 
the improved transit service as outlined ab0?éo 

Hey we have your reply to these proposals in time for consideration 
by City Council at its meeting as a Cmmnittee of the Whole on Thursday, 
December 6, 1962, at 7330 pom, 

Yours very truly, 

JOHN E. 11033, MAYOR, 

His Worship the Mayor rstated that the following, reply had been 

received from the Company: 
December 6, 1962, 

His Worship, Phyor John E. Lloyd, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Dear Mr. Maypr: 

In reply to your letter of December 6th, asking the Company to make 
a statement with respect to our intentions to proceed according to seven 
specific points in your letter, we are pleased to make an oyereall statement, 
that 

"Should it be decided by all concerned to accept Alternative 
$3 of the Cmpany's letter of November 29, 1962, and apply 
for the necessary enabling legislation, that the Company will 
then be able to completely change its policy with respect to 
transit operation, and extend and maintain an aggressive, 
efficient transit operation in the City of Halifax, which we 
feel will provide adequate service to the citizens of 
fhJifhx.' 
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As to the particular points raised in your letter, 

1, Immediately the City of Halifax agrees to accept alternative 
3 in our letter of November 29, 1962, we will make arrangements to carry out 
a comprehensive study of the transit market in the City of Halifax, including 
an origin and destination survey, and any other studies necessary to determine 
the transit needs for the City. 

2. we would develop and introduce an improved route pattern 
indicated by the survey in item 1. 

3. We would agreeto purchase a fleet of new motor buses and 
as you state,“it is impossible to predict the exact number of motor 
buses“,we would not wish to tie ourselves to the specified quantities of 
between 16 and 25, but rather state that we will purchase the necessary 
motor buses to implement #1 and $2, and certainly this means that we are not 
looking to only supply a token number of motor buses. 

4. Certainly to implement #1, #2 and #3, existing facilities 
at the Terminal Building will require considerable change. We could not 
commit ourselves at this time as to whether we would modify existing facilities 
or construct new buildings, but certainly in order to implement fl, #2 and 
#3 such modification or new construction will provide for efficient layrout 
and adequate fire protection, 

5, In line with the general statement at the start of this 
letter, the Company would now, of course, be able to change its existing 
management policies, made necessary because of the difficulty of raising 
funds for a transit operation; and would now he prepared to strengthen the 
management group for an aggressive transit operation, 

6, The matter of providing capital funds for the implementation 
of the foregoing has, of course, been the major problem of the Company 
throughout the whole of our negotiations, The suggested change in legislation 
would remove this difficulty and the Company would then provide all necessary 
capital funds for the extended programme, 

7, Under the Public Utilities Act the Company would, with 
their approval, be required to set up a depreciation reserve, This reserve 
must be set up on an original cost basis and with rising prices might not 
necessarily be sufficient for future replacements, however, the Company 
is indicating that it is prepared at this time to operate a transit system 
as far as it can see into the future, and cannot of course make comicments 
with respect to unforeseen circumstances that may arise through dramatic 
changes in the whole area at some far future date, with respect to a ten 
year capital budget for the system, we could certainly prepare a plan 
indicating- the proposed life and replacement of theequipment to be used in 
the restructured transit system, but would not be prepared to present a 
budget with respect to earnings beyond a five—year period as it is felt 
projections beyond that period are not very accurate or effective. 

With respect to that part of your letter summarizing the 
suggestions made at our meeting earlier this week regarding the areas that 
the City could cooperate and assist an adequate transit system, your sumary 
Items #1 to #5 inclusive cover the matters discussed in a manner satisfactory 
to the Cmpany. 

We would be prepared to negotiate a new agreement incorporating 
these points and giving effect to the other matters referred to in your 
letter of December 6th, and this letter to such extent as may be necessary. 
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If the Council should agree to proceed on this basis we would 
also appreciate a ruling as early as possible with respect to the Company's 
proposed extension into the Halifax Shopping Centre, it being understood 
of course that in making such an extension the Company would not be requesting 
any financial assistance fro the City, as explained in the letter from 
the Company to the City Manager of September 21, 1962. 

Yours very truly, 

A. R. Harrington, 
President and General Manager. 
NOVA_SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER 
COMPANY LIMTED. 

His Worship the Mayfir: “I am sytisfied in general terms, after 

having examined this letter, that the Company is making a sincere effort to 

commit itself to attempting a new orientation on the matter of the transit 

system; they are making cmnnitments to do every thing in their power to 

improve upon-find extend the transit system under a change in the existing 

legislation. 21,.‘ 

"You have my recommendation and the matter is before Council.“ 

Alderman Lane expressed her appreciation to the Mayor for the 

extremely workmanlike presentation of the whole matter to Council and for 

having put it in a fonn which is perfectly comprehensive. 

MDVED by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Healy, that the 

recommendation of His Worship the Mayor be approved. 

Alderman O'Brien asked Mr. Harrington if should a vacancy 

occur in the franchise covering the transit operation in the western suburbs 

of Halifax or Dartmouth § his Company would be interested in operating 

an integrated metropolitan transit system. 

Mr. Harrington: “The Company Vhn1dé.be prepared under this 

new change in legislation, if the municipalities concerned (other than 

the City of Halifax) requested that thoitdooso,to cooperate and actively 

consider the extension of seryice to the areas but would not extend into an 

area now being served by another operator." 

Alderman O'Brien stated that he understood from a recent press 

release that Mr. Harrington was;quoted.as saying-that he anticipated being.able 

to avoid an increase in power rates; and he asked if Mr. Harrington could 

tell Council how this is possible in the light of previous transit deficits. 
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Mr. Harrington: “Looking at this, there is a formula that the 

Public Utility Board operates uder in regulating the earnings of the Company, 
and the terms of the Act, as near as I can remember them, are that the 

Company will be allowed to earn a just and reasonable return on rate base, 

Now, it is a matter of percentages, The rate base of the electric division 

of the Cmpany is at present approximately $50,000,000.00. The rate base 

that would apply to the Halifax section of the Copany, if you made some 

arbitrary split on this, would be in the order of $25,000,000.00 to 

$30,000,000.00. This is increasing year by year. For instance we estimate 

that by 1965, the rate base of the Company would be in the order of 

$75,000,000.00 and the Halifax section proportion would again go up, 

"Mr. Currie has reported to City Council that he feels that a 

revitalized transit system can be run at a break even, or at a small 

profit. I am not quite so optimistic, I am a little more concerned because 

and it is because of my past experience in transit, where I feel that may 

not be necessarily so, but certainly I would say that the loss would never 

exceed $150,000.00, Now, a loss of $150,000.00 affecting the earnings 

which are a percentage of $50,000,000,00, or $?5,000,000,00, or figures 

in this amount, would never in themselves be the factor that would cause 

an increase in rates. Dolt misuderstand me, I do not promise, or cannot 

promise, that electric rates may never change, Nor can I promise, nor do 

I promise that transit fares may never change, but I think a balance 

can be kept, and I say this with all sincerity, between transit fares and 

electric rates in line with transit fares as they move across the Continent, 

which is an indicator of inflation, and so on, and the general economic 

conditions, and that this in itself being so small, because we can9t budget 

our earnings or even attempt to set electric rates that are that close that 

we can measure to a $150,000.00 a year » = w it is just not possible. A 

little hxtra rain, a little bit of dryness ~ w w all these factors are beyond 

our control to the extent that our earnings vary by far more than that on 

a yearnto-year basis.“ 
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alderman O'Brien: “Then,the projected deficit,before the 

Urwick, Currie report,was not really a serious thing from the ponlt of View 

of the Company but because of the compartmentation theory you felt that there 

was a legal point that made it necessary to take this action; but the Company 

really could have carried on if it had not been for the separation of the 

utilities under the legislation?“ 

Mr. Harrington: “Mainly; sol There were two factors: 

There was the matter that the Transit Division needs new 

capital. This was one real problem that was of real concern and difficulty 

to the Company. As far as the earnings, and there has been a lot of fore» 

cast on deficits and we should be a little careful how we treat these force 

casts on deficits because some were made on the basis that there be no 

general modification of fares, or anything. Now, on this basis your deficit 

becomes fairly large and I donet think anybody, even if you couldn“t find 

a better way, would ever allow it to get that deep in a deficit position 

without a modification of fares. Now, I say modification ~ e M I do‘t mean 
change on basic faress And, I would suggest and, perhaps, should be on 

record, and I think it is mentioned in the Urwick, lurrie report w w — that 

with a revitalized system, I think there are certainly some areas in the 

fare structure on transit that should be modified, and modified at such a 

time when we can offer a better service so that the people will see what 

they are getting for this. 

"These are the general things that have bothered us m m « and 

the legal point very definitely, where the Board of Public Utilities has" 

certainly criticized the actions of the Company in trying to do its best with 

the transit operation, perhaps at the expense of electric energy.“ 

Alderman 0"Brien3 ?Does the Company agree to the point in the 

Mhyor's report to Coucil tonight in which he says that one condition of his 

proposal is that there be a limitation o the amount of transit deficit which 

could be covered. by power rates; and, perhaps, at the same time we might ask 

whether they have in mind a figure in the range of this $150,000.00 that 

Mr. Harrington speaks of?" 
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Mr. Harrington: "Not only do I agree to it, but I think it is a 

good thing. Now, I think at this point we should be very careful to say that 

this be $150,000.00, or what it should be, because this has all some pretty 

fast and we have purposely tried not to dot iis and cross tis. The matter of 

the legislation will be up to the Provincial Government. I think our suggesw 

tion to the Gouoil, if it adopts the Mayoris recmmnendation, is that our 

Counsel and the Company would like to work with a small group from the City, 

to work with the Provincial Government who must bring forth the legislation.” 

Alderman 0?Brien asked what Mr, George Currieis views were on the 

proposal submitted by the Nova Sootia Light and Power Company Limited, and if 

he felt there was any risk of the City having to take over the transit system 

eventually in less advantageous circumstances than those which exist at the 

present time, if Council accept the new reoommendation. 

Mr, Currie: *In answer to the first part of Alderman 0°Brien‘s 

question, I did prepare a memorandum which I did address to the Mayon As you 

can appreciate I have'been working quite elosely with the Mayor and 

Mr, Harrington during the past few daysg and after a great deal of thought 

and soul searching, I do think that this is the best course of action for the 

City to take. I set out my reasons which I don’t think are worth reading to 

you or going over in detail because many of the points that I made are similar 

points to what the Mayor has made in his recommendation to you, tonight. 

“I do believe, and I so say in this memorandum, that I think that 

the alternative of Council acquiring the system, now, is a perfectly viable 

and reasonable propositions but I also point out that there have been two 

significant changes since our report was submitted to you at the end of 

October ~- the first being the fact that the compartment theory of the 
utility legislation has for the first time been seriously challenged, and 

I believe Alderman 0‘Brien was the one who asked the question, first, at 

the public hearing. 
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"The second factor which changed the situation is a modified 

stand by the Company in providing to Council this new alternative; and I 

have tried to carefully weigh the pros and cons of this new situation and, 

on balance, have come to the point of View for the reasons contained in the 

Mayor's submission to you - w — the four advantage points that he lists in his 

subnfission to you - - — that‘Gounci1 would be advised to accept this proposal. 

"Now, to answer the second part of the question, you need even 

more sou1—searching because you ask the question: In spite of this, night 

thene come a day when the City would be required to take over transit? After 

all we look across the United States and across Canada and we see that this 

is the trend - — m we see this policy being followed in municipality after 

municipality. You, now, certainly have an apportunity to acquire the transit 

system at a modest, reasonable price. Is it conceivable that the day might 

come when you would have to take it over, anyway, and not under nearly such 

favorable terms? This is, of course, the thing I have been trying to 

wrestle with for the last few days — — ~ to decide, and I must frankly say 

this could conceivably happen. Transit deficits can be very substantial, and 

the Provincial Government might not pass the legislatio that you are 

seeking. We had a meeting this week with the Premier, and he wouldnit 

give any commitment n this. _ss; for a varietymof”reasons, it could be ' 

that yoy_might,som£'day;beMfaced still, with having to buy this system; and 

I dare say that it would cost a good deal more then, than it would now. 

“M judgment is that this gamble, this slight gamble, if you 

want to call it that, is worth taking and that in spite of that possibility, 

I do think that the City would be well advised to take advantage of the new 

alternative at this time. I don't think I can answer it more specifically 

than that." 

Alderman O'Brien asked His worship the Mayor whether proposal (1) 

on page 3 of his letter to Mr. Harrington dated December 6, 1962, proposes 

something different_than what is already in effect. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that it is different in that the 

Company would not be required to pay the business tax, which in 1961 

amouted to $10,000.00, He pointed out that if the Company is compelled to 

add to its tewndnal and other facilities, the City would gain by reason of 
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the increased assessent for real property tax purposes on this new. 

construction which could be substantial. 

Alderman 09Brian stated that he would support the motion as he 

contended dim the opportunity should be given to the management of private 

enterprise to amntinue the transit operation if it is financially feasible, 

and they are willing to undertake the task. 

He also stated that in his opinion the report of Urwick, Currie 

Limited was the best "piece of work by an outside firm” the City has had 

done since the Stephenson Reportg and its strong recommendations have made 

it possible to bring the matter to a head in a way which most people will 

approves 

The motion was put and passed uanimously: 

TROLLEY coggs SRVICQ e Hihlfigx sgggggggmgggggg 
December 6? 1962 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Councils 

At a meeting of the Gommittee on works, held on December 6, 1962, 
it was agreed to recmmend that authority be granted to the Nova Scotia Light 
and Power Company Limited to install the necessary poles and overhead wiring 
to facilitate left turn'entranoe'morments and right turn 'exit' movements for 
trolley coaches from Bayers Road into the Halifax Shopping Centres This 
arrangement to be on a temporary basis only with the understanding that if 
further traffic complications are brought about by this left turning movement, 
and as a result, that Council should decide to prohibit leftshand turns into 
the Centre, the Company will abide by such decision and not ask for special 
favours. 

Respectfully submitted; 

R.H.snmmmo, 
CITY CLERK: 

MOVED by Aldernnn.Greensood, seconded by Alderman Connolly, that 

the report be approvedo 

Aldermen Butler and O'Brien suggested other methods of servicing 

the Shopping Gentre but His Worship the Bayer stated that these constituted 

substantial changes in the transit routings and such changes would be considered 

by the Company when resitilizing the systems 

His Worship the Hryor then asked the Traffic Authority if he would 

be opposed to the proposed action by Council to penmit leftmand turns into the 
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Centre on a temporary basis to which Mrs Howard replied in the negativeo 

The motion as then put and passed with A1dermen.LeBlano, Trainer 

and O'Brien voting 'against'e 

TERMINATION OF SRVICES u_§3WIGK§ CURRIE LIMITED 

MOVED by Aldenman Wyman that the Members of Council express their 

thanks and appreciation to Urwickp Currie Limited for the excellent report 

submitted by them and for the assistance they have given to the Mayor and all 

concerned in the consideration of this transit matter: and that as of this date 

Urwick, Currie Limited be relieved of further responsibility in the matters 

The motion.was seoondefi by Aldennan Butler who stated that the 

part played by Urwick, Currie Limited oontribntefl greatly in assisting Council 

in arriving at the solution to the problem in cooperation with the Nova Sootia 

Light and Power Company limitefi and Mrs George Curriea 

His Worship the Fhyor conveyed to Mrs George Currie his personal 

thanks for his assistance, particularly during the last few days, and for the 

quality and excellence of his Company's report. 

The motion was put and passed unanimouslyo 

Meeting adjourned: 8:40 pomo 

.P..!3;-'§.?'!e_"—{§.*3.,5..?, 

Decision ~ Transit System 
I 

702 
Trolley Coach Service - Halifax Shopping Centre 713 
Termination of Services - Urwiok, Currie Limited 714 

Jo E, LLOYD, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. swonnm, 
cm: cum. 
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Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. S. , 
December 12, 1962, 
4:10 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order the members of Council attend= 

ing, led by the City Clerk, joined in reciting the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His_worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen Dewolf, 

Lane, Macdonald, Butler, Meagher, Lefilano, Trainer, Healy, Connolly, Hyman, 

O'Brien and Greenwood. 

also present were Messrs. P. F. C. Byars, L. Mitoholl, R. H. Stoddard, 

W. J. Clancey, L. M. Romksy, R. B. Grant, G. F. West, K. M. Mnnnioh, W. A. Gray 

of City Staff, Messrs J. A. Houston and H. W. Sohaven of Central Mortgage and 

Housing Co1°pora.tion and Mr. D. J. Oslzorne representing The Woking Group of 

Woking, Surrey, England. 

The meeting had been oalled specially to consider the development 

proposals for the Central Redevelopment Area. 

4:15 p. m. Council adjourned to meet as a Committee of the Whole 

on motion of Alderman Lane, Seconded. by Alderman Heals’.
, 

His Worship the Mayor reported that at 3:00 p. m., this date, at a
I 

meeting attended by Mr. Houston, city Manager and himself and several members 

of Council a tender opening procedure was followed and he asked the City 

Manager to report. 

The City Manager reported that only‘ one development proposal had 

been received the same being from The Woking Group of .17 C-oIILm.£:roia.1 Road, 

woking, Surrey, England, and he read the following letter of transmittal which 

accompanied the proposal. 

The Woking Group, 
1? Commercial Road, 
Woking, Surrey, 
England, ‘% 

11 December, 1962.35 The Mayor & Corporation of the 
City of Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
The Central Mortgage Es’ Hots ing Corporation. 
Gentlemen, 

~~~ 
~~ 

~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ 
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